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Having enlarged our Fur-
niture department to nearly
twice its former size by the
addition of the two large
floors of adjoining buildings
wo are bettef able to care for
the wants of the people. Our
LADIES' Department is
greatly enlarged. Be sure
and see our new spring
styles
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

Our Furn-

iture sold

on the

easiest
terms of

iny house

In the

Ill FREE

West.

This
Beautiful
Rocker
Praa

with sash
$10

Purehsse
or avar

El EE BIT

This beautiful three-piec- e Tarlor
Suit, solid mahogany veneer, mov
able Verona velour Cush-
ions, new and beautiful
design this week . . . .

This

J-- Iff solid

beautiful

oak

J ' i i swell

drawers,

Dresser
top

. French

plate mir-

ror, our

regular
price was

14.50
This Week

995
OH EASY TERMS

buys this beautiful Chased14.48' leather Couch, solid steel
construction and tuffed.

The best bargain offered In Omaha.

ERIXG THIS AD WITH YOU

( 732
V 895
V 373

v' .JQT (?)
Figures & "Piggers"

JCot all mm who are proud of their
figures are expert calculator or they
would be saving money by becoming
MacCarthy-Wilso- n customers.

Just to bring thl forcibly home to
you we want to call your attention
ta the special $. rey Worsted Suit-
ing that we are now offering.

These fabrics are splendid Imported
floods. Many tailors are charging fort
for made-to-ord- er Suits made of goods
of similar Quality, made In the same
mills.

We bought these fabrics six months
before woolens' took their last Jump
in price. e make our good fortune
juiur good fortune because we know
tliat your good will spells good busi-
ness for use . , . , ,

Tome tn some day and let us show
yqu.tjicee specials from Europe..

(

MacCarthy-Wiiso- n Tailoring Co.,
Phona Douglas lS. 6 8. K.th 8t.
Nsxt door toi Wabash Ticket Office.

High Class Tailoring at Popular Prices.

MANGUM . CO.
WILL DELIVER TO OV
WHEN YOl WANT IT

"JUST THE KIND OF

PRINTING
That Will n.-rl-t Your Future Order,

lavitatiga That Look

Tjipewrlltci Like the Real

Letters L";""T'r" Tpewritinj

103S.13t.St. Phone Douglas 1835

II. L. EAMACCIOTTI, D. V. S.
lVputy State Yclcrinaiiuu, Fotd I u--

. nnctor and llty V' ri narian.
OfSre and Infirmary ftth n1 Mason Sl.

Omaha, !. Xel. ftUtf.

URGES SOUTH TO TAKE LEAD

V

Jodce Alton B. Parker Addresses Manu-

facturers' Club at Cbarlotts.

NORTHERN DEMOCRATS UNABLE TO WIN

Former Candidate Imn Koithrrirn
to Take C barter of Party

.Kirhlnrrr and Select
.xt Nominee.

CHARLOTTE. X. C, March lT.-J- udgs

Alton IS. Parker of New York, democratic
candidate for --president In the last elec-
tion, tonight In an address before the Man-
ufacturers' club of this city urged south-
ern democrats to take the leadership of tho
party. Judge Tarker's speech was deliv-
ered at( a reception given In his honor by
the Manufacturers' club. His speech fol-

lows:
During all lis history the- - democratic

parly has denounced the lodgment of un-uu- e
power In the government; has op-

posed its logiciil outcome, the granting of
privileges in the levy of taxes and

n.is msiMieij upon economy In expendi-
ture. Under these as guiding principles It
built up lis own organisation and has only
been able to maintain It by constant de-
votion to thorn. In time they have be-
come Inalienable policies and Ingrained
traditions. In or out of power. In nation
or stnte, in the demands of Its leaders. In
tho devotion of Its rank and file, in war
or peace, in Its early or later days. It has
stood for these things.

While this conscious devotion to an Idea
has commended itself to tha democrats
of the whole country nnd ha thus made

nd kept the party national during recentyears, the people of the south, without
variableness or shadow of turning, have
been Us mainstay. Shirking no responsi-
bility. Becking no national reward, pro-
moting no special Interests or movements,
tliey have neither been truculent in vic-
tory nor discouraged in defeat.Oolng on their way, regulating their own
affairs, without hope of commanding sub-
sidy, paying cheerfully to carry out poli-
cies In which they could have no part,they have so Impressed themselves upon
their time that the one special problem
coming to them from the past has been
solved In such a way that the whole coun- -
ir.v one not oniy neen forced to approve

iiu miiuui, nut to imitate as the onlyway to deal with it.
.New ltutlea and Responsibilities.

ifut the time has come when new dutiesand responsibilities must be undertaken by
niu ueniocrais of the south. It is more Ihnntwo score years since tne war closed andyour people find themselves upon thethreshold of what promise to be the mostremarkable business development the worldhas ever known within th same time and
g4 n

oome oi your men have gone forth tocomnmnd the highest successes, In the" l ""noraoie way, in the greatest flnan
citii ana commercial movements of thatime: others have become the managersof great railway Interests; you have de-veloped great maniifnetiirimr ,n.m.i.s.and most difficult of all, your people asa whole have so maintained and increased"wn position and the dominance ofthe country Mi one of the greatest products
Ia .a" l1 make them the wonderadmiration of the world.
in spite of your devotion to principle andconsistency. In the faee of a numerical Im-portance that was preponderant. In politicsonly have you stepped aside. From the

......11?",,! nave "''nt yoi,r best men
vuuin me. .iney nave ben at oncemodest, able, devoted, patriotic and honest.

i? if" Sr Pnltentl'iry has opened Its hos-pitable doors to admit your senators, rep-
resentative or governors, nor have tho

1 i"c iuw, irom detectives to at.
jorney general, been compelled to halethem Into the criminal courts. In the facoof this record you have not only permitted
"; noun in present to you canuiuaies ior president and vice president,but you have Insisted upon our doing so,and then have voted for them and that.

ouMii-uinn- s no otner states did so.
Northern Democrats Failure.

In W9t! you tried Nebraska and since thatuj no oia democratic northern state hasaccredited one of our party to the UnitedStates senate and in none has there beena. rrienaiy governor. All the democratic
iimiiina Hcnuois oi me norm elementary
imermeoiaie ana nigher were closed andhave remained so. Tne party paralysis was
complete and almost fatal. In 19w, hoping
"j vmt wi iiuninir ii, juu aavisea return-ing again to New York for your candidateonly to meet the worst defeat in our party
uiBiory. ii is now nearly twelve years

any man piuiessmg aevotion to yourparty has been chosen In nation or In anv
northern democratic statu to fill an impor-
tant executive office. At the last electionperhaps eight out of ten of the voters thenunoer , were ranged with our opponents
and today the party organizations are life-
less, their one tlmo leaders are dead orhave abdicated, or worse, have become re-
publicans, while in more than one statethe threat hangs, over them that they may
become the victims of the spoiler, or thecorruptlonlst. '

Candidate iron tfoath.
When such conditions confront you why

should you hesitate longer? Until the
democrats of Nebraska, New York and
other northern states have brought forth
fruits meet for repentance, or at least so
long u they are threatening to give them-selv- e

and the party over to further de-
structionshould you not assert yourself?
You have borne the heat and burden of
the day. Your statesmen have demon-
strated their ability not only to take care
of the Interests of their states and their
lection, dui mey nave oeen the only damegainst aggression at home and the threat
of discredit abroad. Among them are men
with the knowledge, experience, honesty
and couragB to represent their fellow par-
tisans without the urrendnr of principle,
and their fellow countrymen with auiety
and honor.

I. myself, placed at the front for a time,
have every reason to be grateful to demo-
crats everywhere, especially to those of
the south. I appreciate the honor thus con-
ferred upon me and huve no regrets for the
past: but no one, I think, can know bet-
ter than I how futile our effort ha been
tn tha past and how unpromising the out-
look is for the future unless we throw
aside ism and grasp the great moral issue
now so clearly perceived by the people.
The time has coine when the really effec-
tive democrats of the country should be
reco km l ted and when thev themselves
should no longer hesitate, decline or refuse
to seek or to accept those honors which
are their Just due for work well done. Itmay possibly be that the party' will go to
defeat again, but since 18 it has done
nothing el be under northern leadership, andcertainly It cannot do worse.

Will Eliminate Factions.
I believe that it will do better, because It

will at once eliminate the factions which
are Inevitable o long as their leaders feel
that they have only to capture a few state
oryaiuiMtntiA In the north to nominate
their candidate and then depend upon the
south to support nnd elect him If possible.
And certainly no faction can refuse to sup-
port a worthy , southern candidate In the
light of the loyalty of the south to every
party candidate.

If we lire honest with ourselves, earnest
and vigilant In the recognition of those
popular ueeis wmcn are both sare and
th mucin tic and regardful of our owu Ideas
uiul truditlons. we shall again be Intrusted
with power and we shall be ready for It.
When this time come the south ought to
be and. indeed, it must bo, the one great
effective force in bringing about such a
happy consummation surely needed If our
Institution are to endure inviolate.

A llnblt to ne Kneonrnared.
The mother who haa acquired the habit

of keeping on hand a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, saves herself a great
amount of uneasiness and anxiety. Coughs,
colds and croup, to which children are sus-
ceptible, are quickly cured by its use. It
counteracts any tendency of a cold to re-

sult in pneumonia and If giveu as soon as
the flrat symptoms of croup appear, it will
prevent the attack. Thl remedy contain
nothing Injurious and mother glv It to
lltle ones with a feeling of perfect security.

Alw)i In the Way.
While General Butler wa governor of

Massachusetts he made an official trip on
the United States revenue cutter Gallatin
to Gloucester. During some evolution of
the vessel, involving .lie setting of tha
sails, a seaman aloft dropped tha end of a
rope he was working with. It being a very
warm day Butler wa sitting with his hat
off. Just under the mast, and the rope fell
on his bald head, raising quite a welt.

Members of the staff and officer of the
ship were prompt to onVr sympathy and
the ship's officers to apologise for the un-

fortunate accident.
General Butler said, as tie wiped his

head: "Oh, it doesn't matter; this head
of mine lias been In somebody' way si1
my life." Bostou Globe- -
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MUSIC AXD MUSICIANS

PART I.
Aria. "Consume Them AH" from "St.

Paul Mendelssohn
Mr. Pennlman.

(at "Ninon" Ouy d'Hardelot
(b) "Chansonette" Mabel Mllltown

Mrs. Ecanncll.
(a) Ktude. op. 25 No. 7 Chopin
(b) Caprice, major Psganlni-Bchuman- n

Joseph Oahm.
(a) "Ich IJele Llch" Orieg
(b) "Serenade" Neldllnger
(c) "Loch lomon" - Old Scotch

Mr. Stewart.
Recitative, 'Tonight Samson Makes His

Obeisance"
Aria. ' O Ixive! of Thy Might Let Me

Borrow
(Opera, "Samson and Delilah"

,, Pslnt-Saen- s

Mrs. Welpton.
PART II.

La Oatelle" Kullak
Joseph Oahm.

(a) "Hindoo Son" Bembetg
(b) "Kcstacy" ..Mrs. Reach

Miss Al en.
(n) "Ich Grolle Nlcht"
(l "When K'er Thine Hves"
(c) "The Lotus Flower Kearcth"
(d) Kallad, "Die Beldcn Qrenadlere "...

Schumann
Mr. Pennlman.

(a) "C'ansonetta" D'Ambroslo
(b) "Armour" Tostl
(c) "Roses In June" Edward German

Mr. Welnton.
(a) "Songs My Mother Taught Me"

Dvorak
(b) "Let Me Like a Soldier Fall".. Wallace

Mr. Stewart.
Miss Corlnne Paulson, Accompanist.

The above program of tha concert given
under direction of Mrs. A. B. Hunt for the
benefit of Unity church at tha First
Congregational church Ust evening looks
Interesting, even in cold type, but to have
enjoyed Its many sldedness ona must have
been In the audience. A careful survey of
the audience revealed the presence of a
number of the professional musical peo-
ple and, generally speaking, the gathering
was representative of Omaha's profes-
sional and music loving coterie. This In
itself speaks well for ths character of the
entertainment.

Mr. Pennlman, who opened the program,
was fortunate In having the first number
and his work seemed very pleasing to a
number of his friends who were present.

Mrs. Scannell'a singing is always enjoy-
able. She has a charming personality and
her girlish voice and the Individuality of
her manner of singing, always puts her
In touch with her audience at the outset,
which Is certainly a comfortable feeling
for both singer and hearer.

The two first numbers rendered by Mr.
Gahm were given with his Inimitable style
and technique and It is understood, without
tha telling, that he had to respond 'to an
encore. Mr. Oahm is so businesslike, so
frea from mannerisms and so muslcianly
that he has endeared himself and his work
to all Omaha music lovers and nothing
can be said of him that is not commen-
datory.

Mr. Stewart has a beautiful natural voice
and his work would be enjoyed very much
more If he would refrain from making
gestures and motions while he Is singing.
These efforts to portray the meaning of a
song by the aid of gesturea and upturned
eyes, do not belong to the concert stage.
His singing, however, appeared to be well
received notwithstanding the "motions."

Mrs. Welpton was In excellent voice and
her work was of a high order of artistic
singing. Coupled with a charming and
magnetic personality, which Is almost a
necessity for a successful singer, she pos-
sesses a beautiful contralto voice, rich,
full ahd resonant and either tender or dra-
matic as the song requires. Her diction
Is excellent and she Inspires her audience
at onee with a feeling of confidence and
restfulness. The final outcome warrants
the reelings so Inspired. Mrs. Welpton
very graciously responded to encores In
both of her series of songs.

Miss Allen was unable to appear. Mr.
Barker's playfng was a revelation. The
writer had never heard him and it was
evident from the interest displayed by the
audience that his work was especially pleas
Ing. He should be heard more often In
concert work.

Miss Corlnne Paulson, the accompanist,
had a strenuous evening and aha certainly
did splendid work and is entitled to share
the honors with the other artists,

Bes Want Ads Are Business Boosters.

Proportionately.
"Your picture is very handsomely framed.

What price do you put on It?"
"Tha frame?"
"No, the picture." ,

"With or without?"
"Frame and all."
"One hundred."
"And without the frame?"
"Seven dollars." Cleveland Plain-Deale- r,
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Physicians, Pharmacists
and Nurses

Throughout the World endorse
Cuticura Soap because of its
delicate, medicinal, emollient,
sanative, and antiseptic properties
derived from Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, united with the purest
of cleansing ingredients and most
refreshing of flower odors. For

freserving, purifying, and
as well as for all the

purposes of the toilet and bath,
Cuticura Soap, is priceless. Ab
solutely pure and may be used
from the hour of birth.

Tv I 111 !, rV. Maolcteil tmt
TottM tar tM-- rM tmi ft Coi Cn,
IV.,. mrK Mul4 Ins -- aw is 0l tathJ. J ! ku.

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Pupili of Hiffh School Hata a Lively Tim
Over a Causeless Fire Alarm.

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS CHANGED

Uodare Primary Bill Retiaires Sixty
Days Residence in City Instead of

Forty, aa Wna Formerly
the Case.

There mas a sudden flurry of excitement
at the South Omaha High school Friday
noon, when on entering the space allotted
to the locker rooms some of the students
found volumes of smoke Issuing from crev
ices about the lockers. The alarm of fire
spread quickly and a panicky feeling pre-
vailed for a moment or two. The prin-
cipal and some of his assistants made an
Investigation of the suspicious smoke. It
was found that there was no cause for
alarm. The smoke was due to the fact
that the janitor had emtled the waste
paper before the grate in the furnace room
and that the paper In bui-nln- In the coal
pit had not been supplied with draft enough
through the furnace to carry off the smoke
aa was usually the case, so It filled tha
basement and came up through an air
shaft to tha locker room. Hera It rolled
out In such volumes that th pupils were
seised with alarm.

Tha Athenian debating society of .tha
South Omaha High achool had another In
teresting debate yesterday afternoon on
the question. "Resolved, That the cities of
America should own and operate their
street rallwaye." The speakers of the af
firmative were Ray Taylor, Lewis Home
and Mabel Ingram; for the negative,
Louise Schindel, Russell Barclay and Mae
Walsh. The contest was decided In favor
of the affirmative debaters, who threw a
good deal of local sentiment Into the argu-
ment. There was the usual auxiliary pro
gram by the students and one noticeable
feature was the Increase of Interest on the
part of the parents. There was a larger
number present than at any previous meet
ing of the club.

Change In Voters' Qualifications.
It la announced from the office of the

city clerk that the qualifications for voters
t the general election this spring have

been changed by the provisions of the
primary law. The general election law
provides that the party desiring to vote
must have been a resident of the state
for alx months, a resident of the county
for forty days and of the precinct ten
days prior to an election. Now, by the
Dodge law It has been found that the voter
must have been a resident of the city for
at least sixty days prior to the date of
the election. ' There la thus a conflict be-

tween the two laws, and It Is possible that
the point will have to be passed' upon by
the courts as to which shall take prece-
dence. It Is determined that the Judges
of election In South Omaha will follow the
later law unless good authority should ad-

vise differently.
Bonn for City Hall Bite.

It has been stated that Colonel C. M.
Hunt has succeeded In gaining concessions
toward donating a city hall site to the
city of South Omaha to the present amount
of 18,000. It la possible that still further
aid will be given to the project. It is
certain that the proposition has received
much private commendation, and it Is likely
that It would meet with publio approval
should It come to the point where the pro-
moters of the enterprise are able to make
an offer to tha city council. When a new
elte shall be advertised, with the aid of
the money subscribed, these men could
place that property easily below all. com-
petition, f not able to give' the whole!

Sunday Servlcea.
The Sunday services at the First Meth-

odist church. Twenty-thir- d and N streets,
will be conducted by Dr. F. M. Bisson. Tho
morning topic will be "The Christian." In
the evening "The Importance of Oood Foun-
dations.". There will be plenty of good mu-
sic under the leadership of Prof. Baker.
Everyone in welcome.

Rev. C. M. Richie of Bouth Bend, ted

the services at the United Pres-
byterian church, which have been in prog-
ress during the last week. There haa been
a good attendance at all the meetings. Tha
Sunday services will be the celebration of
the holy communion In the morning and a
revival service In the evening.

"Christ Exalted" will be the subject of
the sermon at the First Baptist church, and
"A Look Into the Life Beyond" will be the
evening subject. A male quartet will supply
good music at the evening service. The
revival services will continue during the
week.

The regular services will ba conducted
for tha Christian church at the Ancient
Order of United Workmen temple. The
preaching, both morning and evening, will
be by Rev. Dr. Beattla of Cotner university.

Y. M. C. A.
E. E. Hosman, ona of the most promising

young men In the Methodist conference,
will speak to men Sunday afternoon on
"Self Maatery." Mrs. Hallle H. Roberts of
Omaha will sing.'

The report to. the board of directors for
the first complete month in tha new quar-
ters was encouraging enough to suit the
most enthusiastic Compared with the pre-
vious year some of the results are given
below:

190S. 190S.
Attendance at men's meetings

February S7 T
Attendance night school 3i7 248
Attendance regular gymnasium

classes 745 578
Baths taken 1,093 750
Total visits to rooms 5,( J.&ki
Membership 407 428

The Fenno meetings were considered a
splendid success. About V00 attended the
meetings In the eight days he was In
town and much wa accomplished that was
in the plan of the committee. Quite a
number professed conversion and several
will Join the various churches In the city
as a result.

An unusually Interesting and attractive
entertainment course has been lined up for
next fall. It consists of five numbers
which are a distinct contrast to the one
this winter, but are considered an advance
over It. Tha cost for talent Is considerably
more, but the price will be the aame as last
year. Frank R. Hoberson, illustrated travel
lecturer: Gilbert A. Eldridge. impersonator;
the Boston Temple Male quartet, Prof.
John B. DeMott and 'Catherine Rldgeway
Concert company.

Magic City Goaaln.
Judge Iewis Berka will speak at Slnkulc

hall tonight.
Dr. C. M. Schindel has gone to St. Paul,

Minn., on a business trip.
There will be half a dosen or more

dances in honor of St. Fatrlck' day to-
night.

Mrs. J. A. Hall, wife of the republican
nominee for tax commissioner, is reported
cult sick.

R. E. Wilcox has been granted a permit
to build a $i.&u0 residence on Twenty-fourt- h

street between A and B.
W. J. Devore, charged with assault and

battery, was found guilty and fined t--
ana costs Dy juuge King.

No word ha been received from the
relative of Joseph Koskuba to their
desire in tne aiiosiu,m of his body.

The Ladles' Aid society of the First
MethiKlUt rnurrli will give a supper I'l
the church parlors Thursday, March ii.
from b to 8 p. m. Proceeds for the benetit
of the society benevolence.

The Hibernians will celebrate by a pa-
rade this morning. Tonight they will have
an extended program in the high school
auditorium.

Oek council lm of the Knight and
LadU of Beourtij, ul gu a aocUt dunca

fry

MEDICAL INSTITUTE

DOCTO

1308
Farnam St.
Between

Streets

as

I
I m

blood Poison

RS

WE MAKE XO no
or to the

neither do we to cure them In a few days, nor
offer cheap, In order to secure their

Honest doctors of ability do not
resort to such We a safe
and cure In the time,

in the and at the
lowest cost for skillful and

and Free 'Z
flnn'i lisba Uletika In the name, location and
UUU I ManB I RilUanB address of our Institute.

1308 I3th AMD I4th ST.

Tthls evening at the Ancient Order of the I

United Workmen temple. j

i ne city ciera naa made out an itemized
bill of expense of the special election
to be to the Union Stock Yards
company. The total of the bill Is 8884.10.

There will be two meetings
Monday night. One in Franek's hall.

and S streets, and the other
in Peter Uvlck's hall, at
and V streets.

Mrs. wife of Wil-
liam died morning.
There will be a brief funeral service at
11 p. m. today, after which the body will
be taken to Neb., for burial.

The latest reports from the South Omaha
hospital shows no change in. the condi-
tion of the wreck victims. The burial of
Miss Freda Hoffman took place . yester-
day afternoon at i p. m.. There was a
large number of her friends from the
ibemls Bag company to pay their re-
spects, and beside them a very large

from t her fiiends In South
Omaha. The funeral was from the resi-
dence. .

OF

Jim Fisk'a - Once a Rich
of Her

Wealth.

Bereft of fortune . and f rleuds . who
courted her oclety In the days when her
husband was one of the chief figures of
the financial world of New York, the
widow of the former king of the Erie
railroad, business associate of Jay Gould
and boon in New York's fast-
est set, Mrs. Lucy D. Fisk, widow of Colo-
nel James Flsk, Is now passing the last
years of her life In
in a room in a two and a half-stor- y frame

826 K street. South Boston. Her
Income is to be SO

Those who are her say that
she has neither envy nor blame for those
who have been benefited by the

that has mado her poor, and who,
after the death of James Flsk, fought to
drag from the grasp of the widow the for-
tune that he left. There are but few of
the things that she saved from the wreck
of the days of her left to Mrs.
Fisk. Three times has fire visited the
houses where she lived, and of the little
that she rescued only a few
faded with age and a badge remain to re-

call to her the time when a fortune In Its
day as as any of the vast ones
of today was hers.

The fortune was not by her
acts, nor did she help to it. For
almost before the funeral of her husband
.took place men began trying to get posses-

sion of the widow's dower. . From the
moment the shot from the pistol of Edward
S. Stokes struck the breast of James Flsk,
on the stairs of the women's entrance to
the hotel, has fol-

lowed the steps of the woman he took
from the little Vermont town to rule a
mistress over his mansion in the

But a short time before he had found
her the belle of the
mountain town, and offered himself and
his fortune. He won her and from the
country village she was to tho

of a city palace. No longer
did she delight in of a
where her wishes were obeyed. It was
now a reality and she had but to make
known her desire to have It fullled. Noth
ing was too nor beyond the

of her hustmnd.
But a cloud soon came over her happy

life. A newer face, nut more beautiful
than hers, caught the fancy of the man.
A new nest was for a new bird
with gaudy

Trials have spoiled the beauty of the
face that attracted Jaines Flsk to the
Vermont belle in her little home town, but
they have a beaut of character
that makes lwr a lovable woman nnd a

neighbor to those who share her
humble

Josie for whose smiles the
faithful wife was forgotten and whose
wiles led to the tragic death of James Fisk.
fled from the place where her life became
notorious through the death of her lover.
Paris, with Its offered i

ness for a time, but even there she could J

not buy a good and while she
lived from time to time she wa
by visiting American and the tory of her
life In New York and the tragedy of which

he wa the cause were Death
has claimed her and Edward Bloke and
other In Ihe fall from high
position to poverty of the widow of J.ime
Fisk, but Mrs. Flsk has no word of blame
for them, and in hopes of meeting a like

2B MEN
THE MEN'S TRUE SPECIALISTS

Longest Established, Most Successful and Reliable Specialists, Medical
Diplomas, Licenses and Newspaper Records Show.

y ILD ulliL

1314!?

Hydrocele
VaricoceleStricturemissionspotency
Gonorrhoea

(Syphilis)Rupture
NervousDebility

MISLEADING STATEMENTS, de-
ceptive unbusinesslike propositions afflicted,

promise
worthless treatment

patronage. recognized
methods. guarantee perfect,

lasting quickest possible without
leaving Injurious after-effec- ts system,

possible honest, successful
treatment.
Consultation Examination M&Tr'o Y'Pe C?.

and and all and
of MEN due to evil habits of youth, excesses or

the or of pri-
vate which cause night losses, day the
mind and men's ond Sexual

the to that state known as
social duties and a

and the of life and

We want no man's money givlnjr him
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KIDNEY URINARY diseases Diseases Weak-
nesses abuses,

result(of neglected, unskillful Improper treatment
diseases, drains, impairs

destroys Mental, Physical Powers, re-
ducing sufferer deplorable Nervo-Sexu- al

Debility, making obligations hardship
enjoyment marital happiness impossible.

without
received

guiding business

curing diseases Medical
Institute salvation
suffering special methods guaranteed
curative treatment.

OUR LETTER BOX.

.Say Cablegram Are Fake.
LINCOLN. Neb., March 16. To the Edi-

tor of The Bee: Sir I beg to warn your
readers not to give any credence to recent
telegraphlo dispatches purporting to .come
from Rome, In which the name of the
Right Reverend the Bishop of Lincoln and
the names of two other bishops are men-
tioned. Those cablegrams are bogus. They
do not contain a scintilla of truth, and
they originated not In Rome, but here In
the United States. In order to giva a
semblance of truth to th hoax and to
make the public believe that it was not
the same old fakirs at their same old tricks,
they Introduced the names of two other
bishops who are held in the highest es-

teem in Rome and throughout this coun-
try.-

Permit me to repeat here what has been
said time and again, that, as far as the
church Is concerned, the Murphy case is
closed, never to be reopened. The su-

preme authority in the church vested the
right reverend bishop with special and
plenary powers to deal with the Insurgent
priest. He exercised those powers and the
case Is finished. It remains to be seen
whether the courts of Nebraska will pro-

tect tho Catholic church In Its property
rights. Thus far they have failed to do
so, and at Seward tho strange spectacle
is presented of five or six schismatic fam-
ilies, headed by a schismatic and excom-
municated priest, holding the church build-
ing and forcing the congregation proper 10

worship in a public hall.
But you ask why are those fake cable-

grams sent out? I will answer and say
that they are sent out for a twofold pur-
pose. First, to influence the action of tho
civil courts In the Murphy case; and sec-

ondly, to keep the misguided followers of
the schismatic priest from falling away
from him. You may not have observed
that at the various times, when the Sew-
ard county district court and tho state
supreme court were to pass upon the
Murphy case the fake cablegrams made
their appearance in the newspapers; and
now that Judge Evans is about to pro-

nounce upon a certain phase of the case
the same ruse is resorted to. In their
folly they imagine they can influence the
Judges of our courts by such artifices.
Again, It is beginning to dawn upon the
simple-minde- d and deluded followers of
the schismatic priest that, perhaps, after
all they are being humbugged, and in such
emergency recourse Is had to the bogus
cablegrams. They are copied Into the
county papers of Seward and Butler coun
ties, and the farmers in their simplicity
seeing them in print give credence to them
because, as they reason, being in the news
paper tne aispatciies must, or course, oe
true. I am, sir, your faithful servant, '

DR. GEORGE AGIUB, Secretary.

tinaliacalioH for Town Council.
BEE, Neb., March 18. To the Editor of

The Bee: Can a railroad depot agent be
elected to a town board, or a single young
man without any town property?

SUBSCRIBER.
Answer The law of Nebraska does not

require a property qualification for office
holders in cities of the second class or
villages. Any qualified elector I eligible
for election to the office of town council
or Hoard of Village Trustees If he I a
resident of the ward from which he 1

chosen. Employment with a railroad com-
pany does not disqualify a man politically
In Nebraska.

Wrong Word tsed. '

LINCOLN, March 14. To the Editor of
The Bee: In copy of letter I sent you
which I addressed to the Oinsha Commer-
cial club on the telephone question. In the
sixth line from the bottom on the first
page, were the words, "including Omaha."
This should nave reaa rxciuaing wmana.
I nlS W a iypuraiui.:at fiiuii wuitii m mm

not noticed In th haste In which thl
letter wa written. F. H. M'OODS,

President Nebraska Independent Tele-phon- e

Association.

ot There.
OMAHA. March 16. To the Editor of The

Bee: I notice by th Issue of tha Morning

forgiveness from her Maker she bear no j Bee of March 15 that I waa present at a
malice toward their memory, nor does she secret meeting held for tha purpose of fur-env- y

them their mealth of which they de- - the ring the candidacy of E. A. Benson for

piivtd bar. New Vojk World. caynr. 1 was not there nd was uo! aware

OMAHA. NEB

that such a meeting was held until I ternl
It In your paper. Tho Item written might
create the Impression that I am working
for the candidacy of Mr. Benson. I wish
to Inform you that, altlu.ugli I huve a grei.:
deal of respect for Mr. Benson as well im
the other candidates for mayor, neverthe-
less I am taking no part In any I" t'r.eli'
campaigns. I am devoting my efforts so.dy
to my own candidacy for coumilmm in
the Fourth ward. W. N. CIlAMV.l.ItS.

A Few Facts that Should Re Known.
OMAHA, March 1. To the lvlitur of

The Bee-- Occasionally there "ppcats In
the dally papers articles lct'eriitig t:m
advance of building material, especially
lumber. These references would be nil
right If they were understood by the peo-

ple who contemplate building, but they a
Just far enough to be riilsl 'ndlng. "Peopl--

generally think that an advance, of $2 or 8.1

per thousand on lumber makes u great dif-

ference in the cost and are soared out.
But the fact Is, an ordinary six or eight-roo-

house can be built with from S,)
to 10,000 feet of lum6er; the additional cost
at a 82 advance would not amount to moi d

than $20 or 125, and, I think the public
ought to know It. These facts can
verified by asking any of the lending lum-

ber men of the city.
O. W. BUCK. Contractor.

Make Your Wants Known Through The
Bee Wnnt Ad Page.

Pbllosophr ot an Elder.
In the course of a conversation with the

president a few days ago Senator Pettus
Of Alabama confessed that lie would take
rank among the poorest men in the senate.
"I agree with William Wirt, who mas
attorney general of the United States,
that Industrious lawyers work h.irder, live
better and die poorer than any other class
of people," said 6enator Pcttu. Ha" does
not believe In leaving money behind him
and thinks it encourages laziness. "I have
grandsons and great grandsons and still
another generation coming on." said he.
"I do not want to leave them so that they
will not have to work, for these men with
millions do not have to labor and conre-quentl- y

they do not work." "Is It .true,
senator, as auoted in the newspapers, thai
you said If you had life to live over again
you would get out In the middle of a bl

farm and stay there?" "Well, I don't re-

member saying that bjt certainly have
thought It a number of times," was the
response.

PALE PEOPLE
Wonder why they feel so debilitated-w- hy

their cheeks, lips and tongues are
almost colorless.

The reason is easy to find.
The blood is in an abnormal condi-

tion, and is deficient in red corpuscles.
This condition is not a disease in it-

self, but the result of diseate.
It may be produced by dyspepsia,

malaria or hemorrhage; but the niost
common cause is insufficient nutrition.

What is wanted is a nutrient which
will increase the vital force and put
the blood in a normal condition.
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Th Ct Oil Emu!iu "Par Esctllnct."
does this as no other remedy can. It
supplies the nourishment to build up
the tissue and increase the red corpus
des of the blood. It gives strength
and color. It does this hecama it con-

tains Gttaiaeol, Glycerine and the

These destroy the germs of disease
and create appetite.

The Cod Liver Oil supplies the food
that put on the flesh and makes
strength.

This means health; and health meant
happiness, contentment and wealth.

OZOMULSION it the Remedy
Physicians Prescribe for Cold,
Coujrhs. Consumption and all Pulmon-
ary Troubles; Scrofula, General Debil-
ity, Loss of Flesh, Anaemia and all
Wasting Diseases.

For sale by all druggists.
Tbr r two I at. and lt-e- i. Bottl

Ik Formula U printed ia T Jnfuc on etch.

OZOMULSION LABORATORIES
M Tin St., New Tor.
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